INSTITUTIONAL TRANSFORMATIONS 2018–2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bringing people together into a shared space for action</th>
<th>Ensuring a coherent policy and legal framework</th>
<th>Aligning actions around common results</th>
<th>Financing tracking and resource mobilisation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2019</td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2019 TOTAL WEIGHTED: 81%

The conflict is the main driver of malnutrition and challenge to an effective Multi-Stakeholder Platform (MSP) approach. The SUN secretariat however maintains links and partnerships between government, international organizations, private sector and civil society.

Progress was made to create the humanitarian development nexus (HDN) within the MSP to link urgent nutrition specific action with nutrition resilience building programmes.

The conflict limits government led MS coordination at sub-national level, but the HDN at central level allows government to maintain oversight of nutrition actions.

The crisis has weakened Parliament and the legislative bodies making enforcement weak.

Nutrition focal points were established in all nutrition sensitive ministries and tasked with inter-ministerial coordination to guide nutrition policy.

The Ministry of Health upgraded the Nutrition department to Directorate General of Preventive and Curative Nutrition including food safety and emergency nutrition departments.

The humanitarian clusters and line ministries harmonised guidelines and protocols ensuring minimum standards for local organizations.

All government sectors are working together on the three-year Multi-Sectoral Nutrition Action Plan (MSNAP).

The new Common Results Framework (CRF) will include humanitarian actions and provide government with a more transparent and comprehensive needs and gaps overview to better prioritise and fundraise.

Lack of presence across the whole territory and coordination challenges between international organizations and government limits capacity to align approaches and share available data.

The MSNAP advocacy plan aims to increase funding for nutrition resilience building programmes (Agriculture, fisheries, WASH) to compliment the dominant humanitarian response.

SUN’s Budget Analysis shows a doubling of nutrition expenditure every year for the last three years.

Aligning budgeting frameworks of UN and other international organizations with government is still a challenge.

2019–2020 PRIORITIES

- Improve cooperation between international organisations and government departments and systems to ensure a functional Multi Stakeholder Platform including the Humanitarian Development Nexus.
- Secure funding to rebuild government capacity to deliver a nutrition resilient strategy.
- Centralise all nutrition and health data to inform wholistic nutrition programming.
- Operationalise a SUN Business, Civil Society and Donor network.